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Abstract  

The Chinese University of Hong Kong (Shenzhen), referred to as ‘University’ or 
‘CUHK(SZ)’ hereafter, is a newly established private university located in the Longgong 
District of Shenzhen, which is a special economic zone in the southern part of China. Its 
first batch of about 300 undergraduate freshmen, all majoring in Business Administration, 
commenced studies in September 2014. The Self-access Language Learning Centre 
(‘SALL’ or ‘the Centre’ hereafter), as a unit under the School of Humanities and Social 
Sciences (SHSS1), was put into trial operation from 6th March to 4th June 2015 to explore 
students’ needs and preferences in self-access English language learning. The purpose of 
this progress summary is to delineate and analyze the trial operation. It is divided into two 
major sections. The first section is a brief description of the 3-month trial operation and 
evaluation whereas the second section details recommendations for the future development 
of the SALL and other self-access centres also needing to address conflicting needs among 
stakeholders. 
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Background 

The Chinese University of Hong Kong (Shenzhen),  referred to as ‘University’ or 

‘CUHK(SZ)’ hereafter, is a newly established private university located in the Longgong 

District of Shenzhen, which is a special economic zone in the southern part of China. Its 

first batch of about 300 undergraduate freshmen, all majoring in Business Administration, 

commenced studies in September 2014. The Self-access Language Learning Centre 

(‘SALL’ or ‘the Centre’ hereafter), as a unit under the School of Humanities and Social 

Sciences (SHSS), was put into trial operation from 6th March to 4th June 2015 to explore 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1	  The acronym of the School of Humanities and Social Sciences was officially changed from SHSS to HSS on 
October 30, 2015 
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students’ needs and preferences in self-access English language learning. The trial 

operation was conducted by an Acting Director who concurrently served as the lecturer. By 

that time, she had had ten years of experience in teaching and researching in tertiary 

education and had been involved in the maintenance of two university self-access centres 

(SAC) in Hong Kong.  

The purpose of this progress paper is to delineate and analyze the trial operation, 

focusing on insights gained from balancing the University’s and learners’ competing needs. 

It is divided into two major sections. The first section is a brief description of the 3-month 

trial operation and evaluation whereas the second section details recommendations for the 

future development of the SALL and other SACs.  

 

Trial Operation of the SALL 

The SALL adopted a two-pronged approach, responding actively to students’ 

genuine concerns while incorporating requests from lecturers on the formal English 

curriculum and the University management. When the Acting Director was first invited to 

establish a SAC, she met with the Dean of the SHSS, who delivered the University’s 

expectations for the centre and summarized her and the English lecturers’ observations of 

students’ weaknesses in English, which comprised almost all academic English skills, 

ranging from listening to lectures to academic reading, writing and presentation skills. 

Resolute on making the SALL truly student-focused and an attractive learning space while 

respecting the University’s expectations, the Acting Director gauged student needs through 

multiple means including random interviews with participants after almost every SALL 

activity and with students in the canteen during lunchtime, student evaluations, and an 

online questionnaire. This section describes the Centre’s initial objectives, rationale and 

reception of its activities.  

 

Activities: Objectives, types, rationale and enrollment   

Based on initial, informal interviews with students who clearly believed their 

greatest weakness and need was to have continually enhanced competence to converse with 

people from different cultures using communicative English, instead of only focusing on 

academic English as indicated by the SHSS, the Acting Director proposed a primary 
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mission which was “to develop students’ intercultural and communicative competence for a 

globalized environment” (as seen on the SALL’s webpage) with an aim for long-term skill 

development. To this end, the SALL upheld two principles when designing activities: 

1. The activities should encourage students to set specific and achievable goals, and then 

develop a plan in which they follow, monitor, evaluate and fine-tune in a cyclical 

process;  

2. The activities should be interactive and communicative in nature, but at the same time 

as individualised as possible.  

The first principle is aimed at helping CUHK(SZ) students to hone lifelong-

oriented, “proactive” autonomous learning skills, where “learners are able to take charge of 

their own learning, determine their objectives, select methods and techniques and evaluate 

what has been acquired” (Littlewood, 1999, p. 75). Given the students’ wish to develop oral 

English competence especially for daily communication, the activities would be designed in 

such a way that there was plenty of time for both teacher-student and student-student 

interaction. The approach was indirect in that the activities were comparatively open-ended, 

an apporach that enables students to experiment and manage conversations through 

negotiation of meaning (Ellis, 2003; Morrison, 2008). This stood in stark contrast with the 

highly academic-oriented and structured learning style that students were used to. The two 

principles were ostensibly an effort to prioritize students’ self-perceived needs over 

University’s academic-driven emphasis. The decision was made based on the data collected 

in the Acting Director’s regular informal interviews with students after almost every SALL 

activity and the random ones conducted in canteens to boost the generalizability of data by 

taking into account views of students who appeared less keen on SALL. It was consistently 

found that: 

1. Many students suggested there was a lack of an English speaking atmosphere 

outside of lecture halls. According to some students, despite their effort to 

speak in English in their daily life, the English speaking atmosphere was so 

weak that their motivation and practice could hardly be sustained. Even 

though there were English clubs, a number of them had been inactive or even 

dissolved after the first semester, which limited students’ exposure to the 

language. 
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2. Students showed deep concerns about their ability to interact in English, with 

many showing doubts whether their pronunciation was accurate. They 

mentioned that while pronunciation was assessed in presentations and 

seminars in their English classes, they did not know which particular sounds 

or areas they should focus on in their independent learning. 

3. Many students reported having to translate Chinese into English rather than 

conceiving ideas directly in English. They were anxious to know how to 

activate their vocabulary or recall words that could aptly deliver their 

thoughts. 

In connection with the above principles and concerns, the Centre devised two types 

of activities, namely workshops and individual consultations, as detailed in Table 1. The 

former type is aimed at generating interaction, while the latter catering to individualised 

needs, an equally important characteristic of self-access learning (Morrison, 2008). 

 

Table 1. General Details of Workshops and Individual Consultations 

 Workshop Individual Consultation 

Time of each session 1 hour in March, but extended 
to 1.5 hours in April upon 
students’ requests 

30 minutes 

Maximum number of 
students allowed 

6 in early March, but raised to 
8 in mid-March upon students’ 
requests 

1 

Topics • Common mistakes in 
pronunciation 

• Filling in the gap between 
listening and speaking 

• Discussion on money 
• Idioms of the body 
• Useful everyday 

expressions 
• Common 

misunderstandings across 
Chinese and Western 
cultures 

• Speech analysis 

Mutually agreed upon by the 
lecturer and the student 
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The activities the SALL offered almost exclusively focused on listening and 

speaking, specifically pronunciation and social English, for two reasons. First, it was to 

materialize the University’s intention to nurture an English-speaking environment to 

students. Second, it was to address the English lecturers’ observation that the students are 

strong at memorizing passive vocabulary but weak at speaking, especially in informal 

settings. This impression of the students was later confirmed by the Acting Director’s 

observations both in and out of the SALL activities. Apart from self-enrollment, eleven 

students whose pronunciation was considered to be substandard by their respective English 

lecturers in the formal curriculum were referred to the SALL for extra tuition, in sessions 

known as “referral lessons”. The design and delivery of these lessons did not strictly follow 

the second design principle but instead assumed a more direct approach aimed at raising 

students’ ability in particular aspects of oral English competence through isolated, focused 

practices that Hughes (2002) states are very useful. However, independent learning skills to 

self-identify and improve on pronunciation mistakes were weaved into the referral lessons; 

therefore, the referral lessons could be taken as an attempt to incorporate the views of the 

two most important stakeholders, i.e., the University and the students. 

Table 2, below, shows the enrollment statistics of the trial period. The enrollment 

rates in different activities were more than satisfactory, with one in ten students attending at 

least one individual consultation or workshop within only three months. It is worth-noting, 

however, that only one out of the eleven referred students responded and attended all of the 

ten referral lessons despite their lecturers’ strong and repeated recommendations. 

 

Table 2. Enrollment Statistics in the Trial Operation 

 Number Percentage of the Whole Student 
Population (Total: 303) 

Participants in all activities 106 35.0% 

Participants in workshops 63 20.8% 

Participants in individual 
consultations 

43 14.2% 

Students having attended at least 
one workshop 

40 13.2% 
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Students having attended at least 
one individual consultation 

34 11.2% 

Students having attended referral 
lessons 

1 9.1% (total: 11) 

 

Reception of SALL’s activities among students  

The SALL’s activities were all well-received as concluded from three sources, 

namely participant feedback forms (n=97), informal interviews with students, and a survey 

about the future development of the SALL (n=39). As seen in Table 3 below, all 

participants felt satisfied with the SALL’s activities. 

 

Table 3. Participants’ Responses from the Feedback Form to the Statement: “Overall, I am 
satisfied with the workshop (or individual consultation)”  

 1 
Strongly                            
Disagree 

2 3 4 5 6 
Strongly 

Agree 

Mean 

Workshops 
(total number of 
feedback forms: 
62) 

0% 0% 0% 1.6% 19.4% 79% 5.77 

Individual 
consultations 
(total number of 
feedback forms: 
35) 

0% 0% 0% 0% 14.3% 85.7% 5.86 

Referral class 
(total number of 
feedback forms: 1) 

0% 0% 0% 100% 0% 0% 4.0 

 

 As shown in Table 4, many students wished to have more workshops, to have time 

to practice in each workshop, and to have more resources for self-study. Variety appears to 

be another major concern in terms of both content and difficulty level. Similar to the 

findings for the workshops, some students expressed wishes for more and longer individual 

consultations. It was also suggested that the Centre gauge students’ progress over time. 
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Table 4. Types and Frequencies of Suggestions for Improvement from the Feedback Form 

 Comments by Category Frequency of 
Comments 

Increasing the frequency of workshops 13 

Increasing the time of each workshop  8 

Providing more resources for further 
independent learning 

5 

Providing a greater variety of workshops 4 

Workshops 

Offering workshops at different levels  4 

Increasing the frequency of consultations 4 

Increasing the time of each consultation  3 

Individual 
Consultations 

 
Building a study plan with follow up later  2 

 

Suggestions for Development 

Overall, the enrollment and student feedback both revealed that many students were 

keen to have more structured, sustainable and informal English exposure outside the formal 

curriculum. Considering students’ self-perceived needs, as well as the fact that students 

mostly had been passive learners in high school because of public examinations, the SALL 

needs to position itself to be a supporting but independent unit that rigorously promotes 

active use of English primarily and initially through activities geared towards improving 

students’ speaking and listening. While the formal aspects of English cannot be ignored 

considering the University’s educational philosophy and its mission to develop bilingual 

competency in students, room needs to be created to allow for growth of learner autonomy 

in terms of both the ideology and self-regulation strategies.  

To promote students’ ownership of the Centre, their use of English, and learner 

autonomy (as in Heigham, 2011, Malcolm, 2011, and Navarro, 2014), apart from giving 

workshops and consultations, the Centre could recruit a volunteer team comprising students 

who are keen to help out with daily administration and maintenance of the SALL’s 
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resources. The benefit is mutual; students will have more exposure to English as they will 

be required to interact in English at the SALL while providing the SALL with a greater 

human resource. Another suggestion is to invite guest speakers to talk on an array of topics 

about English learning, world Englishes and cultures, as an answer to diversifying the types 

of workshops available. 

Conclusion 

This progress report records the preliminary conceptions of a self-access language 

learning centre for CUHK(SZ). The highly positive student responses confirm that the 

SALL is steered in the right direction. Questions remain to be answered, however, as to 

how students’ self-perceived needs should be balanced with the University’s and society’s 

expectations of university students’ language abilities. After all, while the informal 

curriculum that the SALL has implemented is aimed at perpetuating students’ motivation 

and abilities in English learning, it has to consider the public’s expectation of the first 

international university in Shenzhen. Should the SALL, given its less structured and 

informal nature, take a peripheral role in the English curriculum or a more integral, if not 

central one? Should the SALL be promoted as a centre that provides supplementary classes 

to weak students referred by their English classes, or should it adhere strictly to learner 

autonomy, serving only those who are motivated enough to make the extra effort to enroll 

in SALL activities? These questions are not only relevant to the SALL of the CUHK(SZ) or 

any newly founded SACs, but also to, perhaps even more complexly so, well-established 

ones. 

The data of this pilot study corroborate Gardner and Miller’s (2011) findings that 

one of the important roles of an SAC manager is to negotiate and balance the conflicting 

concerns of different stakeholders during the establishment and maintenance of the centre. 

Two possible solutions can be concluded from this piloting study. First, it is possible to 

address various parties’ concerns in a staged manner; for example, the Acting Director 

chose to be student-focused, designing activities based mostly on students’ preferences in 

an attempt to boost registration and build the SALL’s reputation on campus. She was 

highly aware, meanwhile, that the next stage would see the introduction of more academic-

driven workshops that would comply more with the academic curriculum of the University. 
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Another possible approach would require the SALL manager’s passion and expertise to 

weave independent learning components into activities which might otherwise be rather 

didactic, such as phonetic drills, for example. In this regard, the Acting Director 

consciously built in a self-directed learning plan for the referral class in the hope to enhance 

the one enrolled student’s self-monitoring ability. 

It was very fortunate that the management of CUHK(SZ) was highly 

accommodating and trusting of the Acting Director, giving her ample room to investigate 

the best way to orchestrate different stakeholders’ needs and to gauge learners’ needs, both 

of which are determiners of success of an SAC (Gardner & Miller, 2011; Morrison, 2008). 

The task is not easy, however, on the part of the centre manager, who must answer needs of 

stakeholders who differ in interests, cultures, ages, academic backgrounds, which gives rise 

to various perceptions of the functions of an SAC. To enhance recognition of SACs among 

not only students but also schools and society at large, research is needed to ascertain 

effective ways to assimilate the needs of stakeholders. More also needs to be known about 

the degrees and nature of influence of a university’s management style on an SAC. 
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